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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, .MONDAY KVEMNG, OCTOBER
--

.

New York today, aged 73.

He and
.
1'avemoyer founded the famous suar
He
Kilning- firm forty years ago.
lielpod organize the Postal. Telegrapl
c minany.
A i crdeen Cl acking (.Vs.
cannery
ist Fairhaven, Wash., burned today

LADYSMITH
MAY DECIDE
Twenty Thousand Eocrs Prepar
Infi To Close on Twelve
Thousand British-

York.

-

BY ENGLAND

More Items Concerning New
Additions to the "City
of Homes."

T. J. Raywood is raising the roof
of his residence on Seventh street,
adding two rooms to the building and
building a porch on the east and
iiouth eides, making improvements

-

and

repah--

BROACHED SAM0AN PAHTiTION

Waters.

Contractors Henry & Sundt have
JJcw Vuili, Oct. 30. A di.sp.iiuU to the Strauss & Bacharach
building
the SVci'ii!, i;oa ivuiixv.ji,;, Octoucr ready for the ceiling force on the
2t, via Cape 'iOiv.i, b.iy.i: Couiuiau.i- second floor.
aut Cionjo, of tuo iioei' force, IjcwiCo
The Stoner house had a
lag Mal'eKiuti, euit Loiluy w (joiouui owing to lack of lath3, which have arJiudca-rowtu- .
uio
coiUuiuuii:
rived oud the plasterers are now at
tisU feaii ii((U, a ut'iiiaaJ ioc UiO t
work pushing the building to comrentier of tiio tov. a ia citicr to "uvoiu pletion.
luitiior blujO.UtfU." Colonel iJj.uoiiCarpenters have completed the
Lowell icainicu .'. cure reiU:ti u
wcod work and the shelving on the
toother v.itli tiio m.mtiu ia room in the Crockett block to be ocquit')' : " Vvi.cn v. ill tiiu uluudshud bo cupied by J. A. Dick, the grocer, and
Sin's" liio only blood sptiicd i.iaj f.u ho will move into his new quarters
in cciioqaoacu i.t '
by' ta some time this week.
o
btca that of one chiciftb
liecrs,
There will be a new plate glass
whica was la.ica ana ono uos winch front put in to the Springer and
vas only v. minded. Everybody here Houghton building on the corner of
is well up to clulo mid food ij plenty Center and Railroad avenue.
This
and the place seems entirely sate, change will necessitate the tearing
though rather dull in consequence ci away of six feet on the east and
the shutting off cf rill coimnuuIc.'iUoi south side of the corner and add
villi the outside world. The besieg greatly to tho looks and convenience
Ing Doers do not show themselves of this excellent corner. It is quite
much.
It was reported that they are likely this room will be occupied by
Buffering from dysentery and lack of an east side dry goods man.
".
good fosd.
Carpenters have finished the work
the man of fp.ith can mes t successful- - on the O. L. Houghton building to be
LIKELY NOT TRUE..
occupied by Mrs. M. J. Hunter," as a
Laciysimtn, uet. sj. Firing com- - restaurant and lodging, and plasterers
iconced r.t 5 a. ra. this morning, the and paper haDgers are at work pushJJoeis shelling Ladysmilh with forty ing its completion for occupancy by
pounders. Alter seven shots the Bri the 15th of November.
tish cuaneis succeeded in silencing
Kd Crisman,
has
the Loer fire. Eoers are now advanc about completed his second house on
Ins on the British left flank.
Fifth street,' Thi3 house is a large
LerHn, Get. SO. A report received
handsope full two story frame struc
here from Holland says the whole ture consisting of eight rooms and
iriii3'i army at Ladysmilh had sur well arranged throughout with closets,
rendered and the troops are now pris- bath, cellar and pantry. Mr. Crisman
oners of war.
expects to occupy this house and
MAY B3 D3CISIVH. make a rooming house of it, and will
LADYSMITH
London, Oct . ?0. Apparently the make a rooming house of it, and will
Boers have concentrated tiar a su- rent the cottage adjoining.
preme elort at Ladysraith. They
J. K. Martin has completed and
have withdrawn forces from other moved into his new house on north
points which they consider momen- Railroad avenue. ' This house has six
tarily to ba ol lesT Importance. The rooms and conveniences and is
the
easo wittr'ttliieh ttey
substantial in every par
""German corps, walch was almost an thoroughly
ticular.
nihilated at Elandslaagte, and GenThe new addition to the Methcdist
eral Lucas Jlaire's column which was
Episcopal church has taken a set back
shattered at Talan Hill, Ehow how but it is expected that work will be
great are their recuperative powers resumed as Eoon as contractors Henand their fertility of resource. The ry & Sweet can get carpenters to finperseverance of the Boers in
ish the wood work. The roof is on
heavy ordinance and post- and after few days more of carpenter
ing it in 'commanding positions has work and will be ready for the
forced admiration even from their
plasterers.
Unless the present attack is
II. S. Van Patten and family have
irely a feint to occupy the British, moved into tneir new home on Eighth
while the invaders are cutting off street.
comnHmication southward, the battle
One of the prettiest residences now
which opened this morning'' may
ready for the plasterers is the properthe ?rEUc cf the war, so far as ty of Attorney Geo. P. Money on
;fighting in the open is concerned as, Xorth Eighth street." This house con- mnlens the eighteen or twenty thous- iains five well arranged rooms on the
and Boers about Ladysmith are able
bath in
jirft floor, with two rooms,,
Sto destroy the twelve thousand British She
attic which will make a very
'there, they can hardly hope to cope
home. Contractors Henry &
with General Buller's army corps, so Kimdt expect to have it ready for oc- It may bo expected that the Boers
lancy by the first of December.
will return to the attack on Lady-smitafter they are beaten off as
1899.
Baulah, N. M., Oct.
long PS they have a gun in position
snow Thursday,
of
two
inches
About
to
face the British,
anu men willing
lor they must be fully cognizant that the first of the season.
T. J. Ground took advantage of the
the news of their success will tiring
snow and killed a deer, a fine
late
thousands of sympathizers and advenbuck of course.
large
turers to their standard..
Ed Edwards and wife and Wm. Bet
London, Oct. ... A war office dester were passengers down fn the Barkpatch from Cape Town dated October
er hack today.
26, says: An nrmored.. train, under
The Beulah saw mill has been turn
of
a
Llewellyn, got within' 1,200'yarda
some very fine lumber recentBoer laager throe miles south of ing out
One
tree making 2,200 feet. The
ly.
drivCrocodile Port. The Boers had
of which made 450 feet of
first
log
en In their horses on the approach of
boards.
clear
were
the train. Three Maxim belts
Wm. Moserroan returned Saturday
wero discharged Into the Boers who
a several day'3 hunt on the head
from
los3.
must have had considerable
of
canon, where deer ap
Hollinger'
They returned ten shots with no efto
be
plentiful.
pear
sevfect. Col. Plumer's outpost had
S. L. Barker is in town this week
eral skirmishes on theCrododile river.
to get a "move" on hi3 prostrying
was
learnedtnat
From later advices it
residence.
pective
tho Llewellyn train returned to
The'
crop on tho upper
potato
100 miles norths of Mafek.ng.
is moving to market, and is comXleweilyn reports all quiet,'
manding a good price, as the quantity
London, Oct. SO. The war office re- is
equal to the best, demonstrating
ceived a dispatch which says that t.iat
we can grow first class crops
an
General White fought
cgageraent, without
BUST1ANS.
irrigation.
presumably with General Joubert's
after
back
were
rtorces, which
pushed
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
Reed, one of the leading cititseveral, hours fighting. The British James
zens
and
merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
100.
Yi'ere
iSoer
losses
:iost..ahout
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
:much greater. The Boer3 were in of Ice in such a manner
as to bruise
It eeverely. It became very much
greater number ' and had better
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
,
HOT FROM f HE WIRE;..'
crutches. .He was treated by physicians, also used several kinds of linVitvjsy Items From all Over the Coun- iment and two Rnd a half gallons of
whiskey in.; bathing it, but nothing
try, Boiled Dow.i.
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm.
This
The family of vice president
brought almost a complete cure in a
wno is sick at ins home at Pat- week's time and ho believes that had
terson, N."" X, thi3 auernoon an- be not used this remedy his leg would
had to be amputated. Pain Balm
nounced that his condition had under- have
is unequalcd for sprains, bruises and
gone a marked change for the worse rheumatism. For sale by K, D. Good-all- ,
and..oht to be sinking.
,
Druggist.
The funeral of General Guy V. HenFOR RENT NiceTy furnished flat
ry took place today in Washington.
o'. five rooms.
Inquire at Furlong's
Otis' Manila report, today shows
nailery Cor. 7th and Douglas. 296-ltwo soldiers killed, four wounded and
A six room furnished cottage for
thirteen deaths from disease.
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
rhi'ilppiue commission met today, colli wr.fr.
Apply Manager Green- .rporgasiUed its clerical force and leaf, Hot Springs, N. II.
294-t- f
mm
arm
.blocked out its report. All sessions
I
Ilflst ranges ever sold the celebrated
.strictly secret
St.
& Myers'. 289-2Frank Tyler, prominent Kansas i" Clair at Wagner
..
to
was
burned
If you want; a nice, sunny comfort- City mining operator,
4loath at Alpine, Colo., today.
able room this winter, call on H. A.
300-3- t
Jiwl jlii Towruwnd died .suddenly in Simpson at the Plaza hotel.
set-bac- k

b--

.

trans-portatin-

de-cid-

con-iepie-

h

.

o

.

The South
Atlantic squadron has been ordered or
soon will be ordered to the scene oi
African hostilities. It is tho second
evelopment, from this
country's
otandpoint, in the European crisis,
and strangely enough follows the no
tification by Great Britain of Ger- nany's proposition for tho partition of
tne Samoan group. The attitude of
this country, (of hostility to the German proposition and German pretentions as. to Samoa) cannot fall to be
regarded as of the greatest significance. That the European concert i3
evidently deslrious of getting a practical illustration of this country's
is credited with having impelled Germany to make the first test.
The result is the United States ha3
to
demonstrated her friendliness
Great Britain, thus verifying the pre
dictions that the United States would
maintain a condition cf status quo in
Washington, Oct.

Ms

tf

Samoa.
said Secretary

Long, in re

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid mi time deposits.

.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hoars 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

J2

PAPER

rVALL
From

hk

I

8
n
o
n

10c Up.

.

Shades!

Window

25c TO 50c.

!

.i

ig
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tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
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;,S9,9C,y
This Sale will
inencu

Com-

'

-

Hendsy, Cctaojh,
'

End

con--

'

tlmic for two weeks.

BELOW COST.

P1TTENGER & CO.

l2

so as to get all the available space possible '
fJr the new goods.

rpiIE above mentioned articles will be
so'd for cash only at 25 per cei.t.
hss than the regular prices, and on
many articles this is

For the next 30 Days.

--

1

3

DUaSBlilTL

MurpheyVafl Petten Drug

mi

selecting our fall stock, we have

I Lad tbese thiee objects in view.
sponse to a question, "Rear Admiral
Cull, examine and be convince'd
Schley will be ordered to East Afri
can waters. The squadron will bo increased to whatever extent the situation demands. I do not think, as at
present advised, that a larger squadron than the Chicago, Montgomery
and Vilnrlngton i3 necessary, but
there may be contingencies which
wou.d
to
make
advisable
it
largely add to these vessels."

that we have succeeded. Just reMen's and
ceived the following:
Poys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Missed ar.d Children's Jersey and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
Felt Slippers, Ties and
butttn.
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.

!

Railroad Rumblings

1.

L.E. ECHERT,

O. NIEMS
FIRST-CLAS-

801-l- m

Proprietor.

r-

.... S14 00 up

Suits and Overcoats from

rants

from

4.00 up

','

.

FOX & HARRIS,

The One Price Clotlibrs and Furnishers

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the. former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

The Leonard light..
PATENTED.

'Safe, 5ure, Reliable
150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month. Endorsed as absolute- No torch tequired to generate
ly safe by all insurance companies

Imported French and Dutch

Fins Tailoring.

.

Hyacinths,
Narcissus,

Crocus,
Jonquils and
Frcestes.

JADOO, JADOO, JADOO,
TO POT THEM IN.

,

.

Thompson's Feed Store
Well Building, Brldgo Street.

to buy your
or Tftous
THEwith
measure
leave
ERS,
your
ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings Our prices
will suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

If

Fhon. 81.

CALL ON THE

GEM LAUNDRY,
work called for and promptly
ered.

&

CO,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
Rliopp on
t"Weorders,hny Cattlo
- eastern
Write us what ynu
- liuvo fur sal.
an- - .ewere!- promptly. OlH.io Duncan
- OI'kka Hdiisb. East Las VeKUS.
- Now Mexico.
--

g

ft

Paid up capital, $30,000.

j4J

-

a

1

Cor. 12th and National. Telephone

CALL

TTT

To-day-

:

"S

35
r

A AAA

K

dcliv- -

Kid Gloves
p

glove

in the newest and best shades,

finger

joints-- -

made of strong

pliable--

kid leather

silk stitched.
.

a genuine $1.25 glove for $1.00. (Each pair guaranteed and fitted to the hand.
)V)',iv

3

TOILET SOAP.

box'ofa cakes for.

'

m

-

' A

'oMPf
'.

SALE OF

Beife!d's Sample Skirts.

4.00 Up
10.00 Up

and see the nobbiest line in the Territory.

I

kuuuu amiauam auaaiauaaiaP

.

, 12 Beifleld'a sample skirts came in
about a day ago.
4 sold already. The , fast selling
prove Beifield'a claim for superiority
in finish, style and quality. 1 hoy fit.
The hang of the skirt is such as only
beifield skirt3 possess. The prices
range from $2.25 to $5.25.
Beifield's garments can be had from
us only. We are agents fqr Las Ve.

AMOS. F. LEWIS.

gas.

..

10--

Cotton

4

FleeceBIank-et-

s

for

n r: i c ri
c CO.

C5

.

from...... .V.'... ..$10.00 Up
from.....

$1.00 Tallies for 75c.

FOSTER PATENT LACE GLOVE
gusseted

OF THE SEASON

"

the

ECONOMY of buying
in a CASH STORE. '

This Outing Flannel is no cheese cloth,
hut a'sofc, strong, fleecy material
dyed into the most handsome patterns..

Mrs. Wm. Malbosuf.

158.

BARGAINS

THESE

's

Two-clas-

gSGo

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

yonr earnings by depositing thtm in the l.as Viai Satiroi
Bank, where they will brine you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar.
No
made."
deposits received of less than Jl. interest paid on all deposit, of
to nd over.- 1

ami

1

ft
ft

Henry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

5s

have a weakness
for sullinn- Good
and see my line of fall millinery before
Goods for Little Money.
elsowhere.
New
goods
purchasing
list is the proof.
daily, A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just

R. R.. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.
17

$100,000

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

.

Them

I'hone

-

-

'

Overcoats

Vce

-

-

AAAA
BE SURE AND

the lead.

Colo.

OF LAS VEGAS.
-Paid in

ft
ft

Theodore Arnst.

LAUNDRY,; WORK,

Suits

Sissm laundry.

0

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
F. B. JANUARY", Assistant Cashier
'
PAID ON TlitB DEPOSITS,

LivoEtoik

.

FOR FINE

All

H.TOMPKIHS

W.

When yoc are ready
Winter Suit, Overcoat

Lillies, Tulips,

Pants from.

Las Vegas

AAAA

Vice-Preside-

2i

if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultlefs in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean logger and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in

and El Paso, Texas.

Miguel National Bank,

Capital
Suiplus

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig Wm. Ufeld's Hardware Store. .'

You can now find a nice
assortment Of fall bulbs

Sn

I

- General Manager and Agsnt.

-

I. LIVINGSTON,

Right at the Spot

N. M.

Pig & A AAAAA A A AAAA A

times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

style guaranteed.

at

East Las Vesas,

;

it. It is more than ten tunes cheaper than electricity. It is four

market affords.

e

Lool

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

OCGC0

.

wear---Winte-

-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Mr. M. Z. Mueller, the expert 'cutter, will ha present to tilea the raensurfs
and we Kiwruntp- - n fit or no sale. Codih ia and leave your measure nor future
Yours for fJusines,
reference.
,

r
on everything in men's
Underwear, Ready-Mad- e
Firio
Fuihishings, Hats, Caps and Shoes.
Clothing,
Tailor-madSuits, Oveicoata and Trousers fit, make and

-

Navajo Blankets.

'

wear nargains

LMW-2-

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

-

Wo will bave:Bomolhtftgf-fxtr- a
at ontdrft about Oct. 3ntl in the simpe of
ianr j ieces or cioins ror trie purpose or selecting Suits, Overcoats and Trousers,
to be inade to measure

To The Public!

.

1 ir

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Grain and Wool Bags,

Try One.

397-l-

3

ill Kinds of Native Produce

GO TO

'

Order vour carnations, chrysanthe
mums and choice cut flowers from the
. m..
Baton green nouse, iiaton,

: DEALERS iN :

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

JEWELRY.

.

&

MADE BY

Elicit.

S
FOR
No. 17 was three hours late Sunday
caused by engine 841 breaking dow.i WATCHES
iiTG
at Maxwell. Freight engine
Work over
years practical experience
handled tho train from Maxwell to with some of thirty
the bent jewelry houses in the'
United
States. Full set of artist's tools for
Las Vegaj.
nil repairs oil watches of any make, also
from your olit gold to
ninke i)lnin Bold
A number of cars of freight train ortier.
Curl v stx:k of watches, ohx'.ks and
Ulve me a
Nj. 95 were derailed this morning jewelry. All work guaruuteed.
tho trial.
near.
four can

Tecolote,
leaving
track and in order J.o get ths track
clear the wrecking outfit had to be
sent down. General Foreman Gibbons is on the ground and will have
charge of the work.
Mexico now has 8,302 miles of railways, according to the semiannual
message of President Diaz, presented
to the congress on September 16. The
increase during the preceding six
months was 130 miles. The total given Includes 268 miles of tramways
belonging to the states, and also a
small mileage of tramways in the federal district. The steam
railway
mileage may be placed, in round numbers at 5,000 miles, with a mini
ber of lines under construction.
There is being finished at the Santa Fe shops in fopeka a large and
new style locomotive tender. Its capacity will be about 5,500 gallons of
water and about 15 tons of coai.
This new tender, and all others like
it which' are to be built here, will be
used en the heavy through freight
runs, thus doing away with the necessity of stopping so often to take coal
and water. The new tender is larger
than ordlnary"tendcrs and differs in
a few points. In making the tender
larger the water capacity Is increased
and likewise the coal space. Also
the collar of the tank is extended upwards and forms sides for the piling
in of additional coal. The top of the
tank slopes gradually in towards the
center and in this way the coal is by
its own weight continually forced to
the front where it can be easily used
This feature saves
by the fireman.
the fireman from having to climb
upon top of the coal to push it forward
and prevents any amount of coal from
lying on top of the tank.

All the dealers handle it.

Trie Common Sense.

r't

"NOKMAL."

I

7io

Erl

WOOL,

rocers
HIDES
PELTS

8
Moie room we must have, and if low prices will gtt it then it is
'2
ouis. Remember the Date Remember Tim Place.
tf
tf
Respectfully,
tf
tf
tf
Co.' tf

Health, Comfort,
TJN

,

WIANZANARES

COMPANY,

-

-

rockerv. Glassware, Etc,

China,

k

BROWN E

$

'.GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

.

.OF.

--

"Kes;

iv

238-l-

Casing

Vice-Presiden-

K

CO.

Ho-fcar- t,

I

p. m.

204

.

.

12 a. m., 3 o 5

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B. SMITH,
L. F. ADAMS. Ass'sUnt Cashier.

CO.'

tti-.dr- .

WANTED 80 to 100 rams for use
fall. Address Box A, Hillsboro,
NT.
M., giving breed, age and price.
2946t

t

Admiral Schley, with a SquadronOrdered To East African

to

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

YOU 11 (J ALV.

Ucctrf
MURPHEHAN PtTTEW QBUG
JUL
to occupy thei' new quarters in the Ciocket blJie in time
ilh this idea in view1, tne buyer
for the holiday
of the firm went east and bought a stock of roods larjre
enough to fill the two front store rooms of that block. At
this late dale they find t!iat the building w ill not be ready
for cccupancy until afur the first of next .'year, and beixe will be
obliged to remain in their pictnt location until that time. The
Mock of holiday goods on the way is many, times tocl large f r their
present store room. On account of this stole i.f aff.ii s, they have.
"decide to make a

rpHE

301

First National Bank.

-

.0 U K LOSS

you want au express wagon ring
np J. J. Crawford.. Clay & Otrene,

P. H.

NO.

1

If

that add greatly to the

:ool;s and convenience of the house.

--

Clearance SaleLs-

4:30

1830

HQ.

E DAT.

if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine baa
248 6tu
L. II. Q. on each tablet

S

Baden-Powell-

fOLD JN

A

'
f
Sends Out a Feeler uoth 'phoDts.
lirni at 8 per cent in New Germany
an
UMet
With
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice culPromptly
ture, both gentlemen and ladles, stunmistakable Answer.
BUILDING NOTES.
dio : t the Normal University. Hours

A Few

Cronje Demands Surrender of
Mafeklng, Receives Curt Re

RS

Ttke Lxxutive Bromo Quinite Teh
e'a. AM OrupgUtti refund the money

244-t-

Money

REPORTED A3 SURRENDERED

:l

TO

U. S. TO STAND

-

Loss

ply From

0i

.Lab v EGA

CITY EDITION.

.

HONEY- - BACK

IF YOU WANT IT.

1

Reliable Hosiery

Gloves Lined and Unlined.

.

' That wears longest, that gives best
satisfaction, that "retains its color. A
Fast black seamless hosiery, cotton, 3 pair Tfor 25c. Silk finish elastic
tops, 3 thread heel and toe 2 pair for
" '
25c.
. Silk heels and toes, imported
goods
made' of finest combed yarn, 25c.
The usual 25c grades of ribbed infants hosiery
..,,.200
Part woof Infants hosiery. ; . . . .10c
The Boss hosiery boy's stockings
6 to 10....... ... ..
;22c

"':

...............

lUiPI'R.t11l

If you wld make a comparison in
ihis stock we have no fear of the results. We've such confidence in our
prices and in the quality that we're
willing to abide your decision. These
values . here will make you, a steady
friend and customer.
..Men's lined russet and black gloves.
Dog skin leather gloves, 75c is not too
much to ask for this glove but wo
45o
price 'em
Boys " lined wool gloves, kid palms,

42c

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT

TREATMENT

oraC
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Us Ve.s Publishing
taraa at

Um

eaat La Vaga

um

Company.
aaatafllca a

r auaacairnoa.
11
I
, im mi, ')
Duly, pot bob a, y currlar
mail
ny
0ti par anUi, br ma'l
Daily, thro bob ns,
BiZ BVI.lnS, bf Oiil
,
DUy, ..bb ear, by mill
sud
block
Orowar,
par jrar..
Waaalj OpUe

j

u

.10
"5
T5

1.00
a.00
V.M
LOO

inould raport to tba oount- -'
any trraKularUy or Inattention
tba part of earriera In tba dallTary of
can have Thi
Til Orrio,
Omo dallTarad to their depot In muj
art of tba city by tba earriart. Ordsra or
aomplatDU eaa ba mada by talapbooa,
postal, or in paraon.
Tbb Omo will not, under any etream-taaoa- a,
ba raaponaibla for tba retoraor
Iba eie keeping of any rejected manu
Mo
aoript.
eiceptlon will ba mada to tbla
rale, witb regard to aitbar lettera or
Sor will tba editor eoter into
torra.pond.ooa ooncermog rejected man- a scrips.
Nawi-daaie-

ri

a

Rawa-daala-

ra

OrriOIAb FAPBB OF LAS VSGAB.
OFFICIAL PAPXK OF MOBA COCITT

Bowl even with the British defeat ot
Majaba hill unavenged. It was strong
enough in the present crisis to cause
from removal In high command In
South Africa of a British general who
-- id not hesitate to denounce the war
now on as a war of conquest for the
direct benefit of the British South
African company, a commercial corporation. This view Is held by many
prominent Englishmen at the present
moment
Great Britain may rest assured of
American friendship the friendship
of a common blood and tonguo even
though Americans condemn the war
In South Africa as unhesitatingly as
they condemn that American policy
which advocates the subjugation of
the Filipinos. But right is right always, and there Is no claim of fraternity which Justifies one brother in
approving another brother's wrongdoing. Just now both the great
peaking
nations are headed towards a national crime the one in
tne Transvaal, the other In the Philipcrime consummated
pines. Either
will expose the guilty nation to deserved Judgment

the
know whereot I spsak. Give
American sailor a plank and I will defy all the nations to outsail him. I
whittled out some two months ago, a
model of the Columbia and If she had
lost the race there would have been a
wreck but she floats with her ensign
at her peak. The clock calls time
and I must quit this. Sometime when
I am in Las Vegas will call mi l toll you
all about it but not at this time. I
will wipe the salt water off my face
again and go below and change my
13- - B.
clothes.
10th of December, 1897, Rev.
Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt Pleasant W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number
of
'specifics' usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug-

Nebraska's election this fall Is sec
ond only to that of Ohio in the inter
est which it Inspires in other sections
of the country. Republican defeat in
the Buckeye state would be regarded
as a serious personal setbreak for
The loss of Nebraska by
the Fusionlsts might Imperil Bryan's
prospects for the presidential nomination. This fact Is fully appreciated by
the Democratic leader and his campaign managers. No effort is to be
spared to carry the state. Philadelphia Bulletin.
An Englishman explains the origin
of the term "Tommy Atkins," as applied to the British soldier, in this
way: "Some years ago as a safeguard
on the quartermaster department, it
was decided that each soldier should
make out his own requisition for
camp equipment In order to show
the enlisted men the proper way to
fill out the blanks provided for that
purpose a dummy form was filled out
and given each soldier and was signed
'Thomas Atkins.' " Ot course it didn't
take very long thereafter for the sol
diers to begin callng each other
"Tommy Atkins."
Aluminum Is to have its first
portant trial as a commercial

im-

con-

on the Northductor
western Elevated road, says the Chicago Record. Twenty miles of inch
and a half cables 150,000 pounds of
the light weight silvery stuff are to
be strung along the steel trestle to
distribute the motive power to the
trolley rails of the new road. Aluminum displaces its copper rival on the
new road because of its cheapness.
Copper has almost doubled in price
while the lightwithin a twelve-monter metal has dropped a shade in the
scale. James R. Chapman, an electrical engineer In charge ot the new
road, says: "After copper, aluminum
Is the best conductor among the
An aluminum wire
cheaper metals.
has the additional advantages of being lighter to handle and being
According to Mr. Chap
man a perfect Joint has been made
possible by a solder invented by a Chi
cago man.
of electricity

h

NO PROPOSITION TO WITHDRAW,
Columbus, Ohio, Press-Pos- t
In a speech at Sioux Falls, S. D.,

President McKinley recently read a
letter addressed to him by General
Joseph Wheeler in the Philippines, in
which that distinguished officer said:
"For us to withdraw our army now
would be criminal and for such an
action we would be arraigned and denounced by the civilized nations of
the earth." Much importance haB
been attached to this statement by
the imperialist press with no reason
The imperialists are striving to
create the impression that the Democratic party In this country advocates
a precipitate, disorderly and cowardly
retreat from the Philippines. That
is a lie manufactured out of whole
cloth. The Democratic party suggests
nothing more than that the Filipinos
be guaranteed the independence they
won from Spain and to which they
are now entitled from the government
When that is done will be time
enough to talk about how and when
we shall withdraw.
Meanwhile it
should not be forgotten that there
would have never been any question
about the matter at all if Mr. McKinley had not tacked the $20,000,000
purchasing clause onto the treaty of
peace and if General Otis had not
persisted in waging war when the
Filipino envoys of Agulnaldo express
ly stated to him xhat they desired
only peace and a neutral zone be
tween the two armies pending nego
tiations.

English-s-

ENGLAND

AND

in school? Then you have
often heard them complain
of headache; ave frequently
noticed how they go about
in a listless, indifferent way,
haven't you?

"A Word to the

does grand things for such
children. It brings a healthy

"

For

Ban-

til

blood troubles, scrofula., pimples,

as welt as diseases of the kidneys, liver
and bcne!s. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
cure.
Time effective and faultless

Ellzabethtown, Oct 27, 1899,
Rheumatism" was practically
7 p.m., feeling sleepy, thought I would
from rheumatism in my shoulder.
helpless
retire, (that is, go to bed) altered my Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and ever
mind, took up this clean paper and since is a household
favorite." SMrs. M.
commenced to deface It not knowing E.
4812 St. Lawrence cAve.,
Towers,
what the result would be and after 1 Chicago. HI.
had covered several pages got tired,
the lamp went out and I went to bed
and this is the outcome of my two
hours' work.
In the beginning I will speak ot tlnttd't fill cure liver
sna
till; the
the late sale of mining property in only unUiaitti to tnko with Hnod's SarsaparlH.,
this place, i presume the readers of
The Optic and Denver papers have
The Latest, The Best
read of the sale of the Red Bandana
The
Most Complete,
group of mines finally. The Red Bandana is the mine on wi'ch thtr) lias
ENCYCLOPEDIA
been the most development
This
Montezuwas
the
property
bought by
ma Mining and Milling company of
BRITAMMICA
Kansas City, Mo. The price paid was
fz50,000. Of course you must under
stand that is the New Mexico price. I
will venture to say that If this group
of mines was in Colorado it could
areconstantly comingup every
have been sold for double the money.
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
Mines in New Mexico ot equal rich
ness will not bring the prices that Col
don't,
you
make up your
orado mines do. I cannot give you
i mind
that you
any good reason that such is the case
but it is so all the same; it is a mys
Jare not going to
fbe caught this
tery to be solved later. The manager
of the Montezuma Mining and Milling
way wery often.
Whenever a
company. Mr. Chas. DX1. made tlx;
new subject is
owners
and
from
several
the
purchase
Is pushing the work and win, in a
brought to your
attention dig inshort time, have fifty men at work on
to
it and learn
the new purchase. This sale has
all you can
created quite a stir In this city, A
. t about it. 1 he
number of transfers of realty have ta
KtJ
ken place and more are to follow.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
There seems to have been a change
from which clergymen, profescome over the people here; they meet
sional men and women, scholand smile and say, "I knew it was
ars and educators everywhere
coming," "I told you so." "I have
draw information quickly. It
always thought this was tne greatest
has been the standard for over
mining district In New Mexico." etc.,
a hundred years. You should
etc. On the strength of this sale the
not miss the opportunity of
usual beverage was dispensed with
in this place and champagne was in
securing the
stituted in its place with satisfactory
been
results. No accidents have
reported up to date. I do not wish to
give you all the mining news from
here as there are now two ' newsy
sheets published here and they are
expected to publish the news. It is
their business and I do not like to in
and the balance In small monthly
terfere, but thought they would not
The entire Thirty (30)
run me out of town for this one item,
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an ele30 venture to tell the story.
gant Oak Book Case will be delivBut say, was not The Race a beau
ered when the first payment is made.
I would
have
ty?
The Complete Set (Thirty Largs
Octavo Volumes):
a
liked to have been stretched out holdNo. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth, MarMcd
ing on to the weather rail and seen
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $4; 00.
the Darling out he4 the Challenger
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
As I read the discrlptlon given in the
Dollars($;-ooper month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edees, Extra
Denver Republican I wiped the salt
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Haper, $60.00.
water off my face several times.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars (St 00) per month thereafter.
What a bone she carried in her bow;
No. 3. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edfres,
how the water foamed under her lea.
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
Paper,
a)
It would have been no trick to take
cirst pavment, Thres Dollars (J). 00) and
aV
Five Dollars
per month thereafter.
a bath in the lea scuppers. I can
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
imagine lying there looking aloft and
Laying cash w thin 30 days after the receipt
ul the wk.
wondering whether she would carry
FOR SAI.B BY
away her topmast and when she
stepped oyer the finish line what a
yell must have gona on: foui the sailors' throat O, I have been there and
P. O. News Stand

Questions

J

9

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

Whe-i-e-u-u--

f75-oo- .

Mrs.

O.

Waring,

AMERICA.

WHOLESALl
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v-- .

j
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'ie tuildirg

in

choice grades of

jerfon 6urpljirg

h tttcr to buildcis

We aie prompt in
oicleis, and supply
nothing but the test seafoncd yellow
acd white pine ard redwocd lumber,
shingles, end all lords cf bard and
toft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Euildets and
wall paper, etc.
will do well to get cur estimate before going elsewhere.

contrattcis.

8r.d

nil

dtliveiirg

con-tracto- rs

TelHJs.

H. O.COORS.

I

BECKER-BLACKWE-

too

Old Reliable

CO., Magdalena, N.

LL

Mutual

Life

Insuracce

1848.

Second Hand Store

JV1

Conpj

OF

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Of W. E. Uritet, Wyman Block, te bay
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to tali,

MIC.

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
mu
.unci uinil H
woman, InnuiiuuiiDK""'af,;illi.
every town In the United States to
tane orders lor men s, women s ana Child
ren s waternroor Mackintoshes
ana Unm-coat- s:

Successor to

r'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy. "

Constantly on hand.

mj

oo.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

West Lincoln Avenue.
LasIVegus Phone

wit

131.

Colorado Pheae

181

Las

Las Vegas,

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- - -

The Latest

J. II. SMITH,

Froprieior,

Santa

T'me

Tie

waar bocxd
1 Pisa, arrlva 12:46
p.m. Dtp 1:10 p
No. 17 Paw. arrive 8:28 p. m. "
8:30 p.
No M Freight

7:00

m
m
a. m

this and close by counties.
agers
CAUTOBM'k
LTBUTSD.
:w a year ana expenses, ntraixnt, oona-na-Salary
Arrives at 0:20 a. m. knd departs at 8:25 k. ra.
no more, no less salary. Position
rjermanent.
Our references any bank in any town. ' It is on ssonasy, iveaneeaay ana rriaay- babtbouvd.
mainly oftice worl conducted at home. Reference. Enclose
stamped en No. ta Pas, arrlva 13:50 a. m. Dep. 1:00 a. m
velope. The jjominion company, Dept.
No. t Put. arrlva 4 a. m. Dap. 4:05 a. m
2G0
Chicago.

New Mexico.

35c

AND A HUNNDRED

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

For full particulars mall this notice to the
ironaee Kuuber Corporation, Chicago. 111.
No.
SEVERAL
BRIGHT
AND
WANTED persons
to represent us as manIn

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
liepaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
ijvj work
prcmptly done. Agent for Webster
jjr
Gasoline Engine; lie quires no engineer, no
j
Mnoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and
i
irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Hard, and Soft Coal

uuuvery. xeiepuunes u ana

A Landmarks Club is one of South'

fl.

N.

tit fi

All grades and kinds of

also Ladles' Watcrnroof Skirts and

(Japes. Men and women make ilO.OO to gtfO.OO a
week In tlielrown town taking orders for our
waterproor garments, we furnish large samples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and
outlit, Instruct you at once bow to
complete
do the work and pay you once a week in cash.

C.

.

A. CORCORAN.

Bestaualitv of ninfl and nlnnn wrwV
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt

ern California's organizations.

r

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas,
ADLON, Propr.,

J

:james o'byrne,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

J.
V

Fxclusive Coal & Wood Doalsr

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha
given better results in settlement with, living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may he wanted, and every policy contains the most
UDerai lernis ana oesi advantages.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Las Vegas Iron Works

the - -

Oo to

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

OTHERS.

-

"Just as the Sun Went Down."

"Just as the Daylight was Break
ing."

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

"Just one Girl."

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Beams. C

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates

Films.

Las Vegas New Met.

$50.00

AND UP TO

ofaII sizes, Eastman

e,

No. 94PreIeht
" 7:80 a. m
PERSONS
FOR
AIT ANTED SEVERAL
No. n Is Denver tralo i No. 1 Is California and
vv
District Office Managers in this state to No. 17 the Mexico train.
represent me in ineir own ana surrounding
Santa Fa brancfe trains connect with Nee 1, 2
counties. Willing to pay yearly H00, payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual 8.4, 17 and U.
opportunities. References exchanged. En
close
stampea envelope. B. A.
1 urn, ouu caxton
uuuaing. Chicago. 2U7-l- m
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Laa Yegaaf :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a. m
Lv I.ae Vega 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springe 12 :00 m
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
pm
Lv Laa Vegse 8:30 p m. Ar Hot
4:00 pm
A PLEASANT FRONT ROOM Lv Las Vegse 5:00 m. Ar Hot Springe
5:30
FOR KENT
p
p o
Springe
four young men. Apply Olosson Lv
Hot Springs 8:40 a m. Ar Laa Vegae 10:10 a m
uuuse.
aui-jLv Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:45 p m
T70R RENT ROOMS FOR IIOUBEKEEIX- - Lv Hot Springs 2:00 pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:3 p m
L
mg Kleventh st. and Douglas avenue
Lv Hot Springe 4:10pm, ArLae Vegas 4:40 p m
300--2t
also cut flowers and plants.
Lv Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM. WITH

FOR KENT

of bath parlor and board
if desired. Apply at James
coal
O'Byrne's
zuo--

yru.

FOR SALE

PHIL H. DOLL.

las

The

The East Side Jeweler, i

v. uuutt, u pimr

ui

SALE

luua vegan.

ouu-i-

FEET OF
property on Bridge street at
$4 600, now paying $j0 per month rent; leaned
to good tenants.
For particulars address
K
282--tf

FOR

SEVENTY-FIV-

E

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.

F

OR

DAIRY.

SALE-ST- AR

at Cliamn

& Duncau s

OFFICE:

36

livery stable.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

RESIDENCE:

(10 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N V

Wolverine Dairy

av UPHOLSTERING.

Model

L'ORSALE ABOUT 8.000 HEAD OF EWES
J1 About 3,000 head of yearling wethers.
About 4,000 head of lambs. Apply to Jose
AiDino uaca, upper i.as Vegas, N. M 27rMra

nuunaa.

MRfl.M.GOIN. Proprietress.
Good Cooking.

Window Shades made to

The beet of

lit all sizes of windows.

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

-

work guaranteed.
If you have anything
to sell,
me, east side of bridge.

Lewis.

First-cla-

ss

I.

.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DRESSMAKING CALL
M. wriest, between 7th and 8th
ftw-l-w

vice,

at

round-hous-

JERSEY

Marcott's.'

ORDER-OP-

East Las Veras. N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, H. hi
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

.

Mountain House

Mineral

and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.
Mon-tezum-

a

W. G. GREENLBAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
npHEbeen
Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may
now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices
The

Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred irtiests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory"
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the
altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, right
medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the
manager

Practical

ROUT. HAYWAUB

HorsGshoer.
Shop corner National and;.2th Sts.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

All kinds of Blacksmithing,
Wagon
In net, everything pertaining to my line

BRANDING

HEADQUARTERS JOB

2tU-l-

EN
DAY AND NIGHT
SHORT
oysters in any style everything
the market affords served at.rlet.lv
tf
Opera Cufe, Markham & Crews, Props,

620 Doujclas Ave..

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

BII1.T. FOR SffR- On went, slrln nt

e.

Office:

UPHOLSTERING.

mk

S

many

patrons.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

THOg. W. BAT WARD

GASLIGHT
AGENTS llTTRAILLEtTSE
WITHOUT MANTLES, Gasoline gaslumps WITHOUT MANTLES Warranted fl years. Mnni lo lTnn fuiiiiN..
come. FREE CATALOGUE.
M orey Paten- ua urauKt;, ail. t
it

so.ooo Tons

V

l7B-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS

-

Lakea and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and givea entire satisfaction to our

J. R. McMahan

Restaurant,

CLASS HOSE AND
17HR SALE A FIRST
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
Kiven awav. consisting or cart, inei nnn fur
nishings compluto for a volunteer Are company, original cost $700, for full particulars
address 0. Rosenwald, E. R. H. Co.,: Las Ve
22
gas, n. m.

-

Annual Capacity

PatruDlao the

279

170R BALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
x ana alfalfa ln.no. six room hniiw .hnt
6tables. crain room and r nast.ure firiliitninir.
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postoflice,
sound title.
Price S!!,000. Also about 70
miraui iana, nve acres seeuea to alfalfa,
lust the place
for a dairy, east of tie presopv- imk wutkb, nrsi. class line,
SI.O0O.
A
nom. nu.ijnMB'
strip of land on Mora mail price
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

per Annum.

Noe. 1 and a, Pacific and Atlantic azpreee, have
Pnlliaan palace drawing-roocare, tourin
HERMAN HtJUENHOLK, Prep
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angelea. Baa Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'i 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
The milk from this. Halro la nnria.J k
coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico. means of the Vermont Htrainer and Aerator
whlnh tnb-Anff tha animal V.
J
Round trip tickets to points not ever lbS miles
odor by a straining process and keeps
at 10 per cent redaction.
tun
miiK
sweetnve
to
hoars
eigne
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
longer
sen the ordina rv method.
Hot Springe, 10 rides 11.00. Good 80 day.
163.
IWColorado
Telephone
CHA8. F. JONBS.

INOUrRTi!

Agua Pura Company

SXCHANGlC; RATK8

Optic office.

A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

ktanianares and Lincoln Aral,

Oo

.. .

first-i-ii- w

A.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Work

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

284--

HELP FURNISHEDMm uftu
iv
uoq.i
ulsh any
class of h"'r ol short

2&
Cufe
pj.g
years ago, and believe it saved Ji
1 me from
consumption. Mychild
is subject to Croup. Piso's Cure W
&A3
relieves
T

begaQ usjng

always

"
Warren,

w

We Are Alwajs Busy

CO

MERCHANTS

.

l

TJ EGISTERED
E.

Drum., avarywh..

f.Y

M.

GEO. T. HILL,

1

for Consumption

'

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at.
Baa la esrae,

INCORPORATED.

) FREE-W-

Sold bjr

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Elr.
Finest Cigars in the City

e

river, near
1

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

T7OR FIRST-CLASJ on Mr.
Main street.

PI

GOOlDJiJl-Js- .

ID.

DEPOT sDRUG STORE

BD-tt-

nize in the word ' Hood's "
assurance of health.

AN OLD TAR TALKS.

8

JC

their

Wise is Sufficient

Race.

St. Paul's cathedral was completed
within 35 years, while the building ot
St Peter's Rome, was extended over
16 years.

We Don't Know

g

Readers Told of the Red
dana and Treated to Another

a

n

What

among gentlemen high in federal
fice a strange reluctance to claim the
glory arising from the late triumphant
campaign against the Idaho "insurgents." General Wesley Merritt, who
was nominally In command, modestly
declines the honor and essays to
transfer it to the late Alger. That
statesman is no longer in office, but
his successor, Mr. Root is obviously
disinclined to gather any laurels of a
similar character. Governor Steunen-berurges the retention of the federal
troops in the Couer d'Alene region
and points out to Mr. Root that vicLightning killed 500 birds in Countories in that section would go so far
ty
Monaghan, Ireland.
to offset the rather depressing results
of Otis' strategy in Luzon, yet Mr.
Root declines. This is passing strange.
Can it be possible that our noble executive who is after all the final
authority, is going to leave Mr. Rockefeller to the tender mercies of the
But some stubborn people
anarchistic miners who Insist upon
bewages sufficient to keep body and wait until "down sick
soul together? Is the old Jag to be fore
trying to ward off illness
hauled down from its proud position
it. The wise recogcure
over the Standard Oil copper mines? or
4

Optic

Browne-Manzanare-

THE MAN.

IS

d

St

Louis Republic. .
Americans who find it impossible
to commmend the British policy of
the conquest of South Africa and the
ultimate overthrow of the I'ransvaal
and Orange Free State .republics do
not thereby prove their forgetfulness
or lack ot appreciation of British
friendship for this government at the
outbreak of the war with Spain.
It must be remembered that there
England itself which unqualifiedly con
is a large and Influential element in
demns the conflict with the Boers
brought on by Cecil Rhodes and
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain. This
sentiment la not of sudden development It was strong enough in the
arly eighties to induce Mr. Gladstone, then premier of Great Britain,
to abandon the war against tee

Children

OLD WINE AT TABLE"
was the good oia fashioned motto of
choice
serving table wines. Our
wines are a- - mellowed by age into
an exquisite flavor and fine body, and
our Burgundies, clarets, Rhine wines,
are fit for the rosy god of love to dip
his darts in before they are sped.
Our stock of wines, liquors, whiskies,
brandies and cigars are high grade
and unexcelled.
RAYWOOD & CO,
--

DICK HESSER

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera end Dcolor to
cheeks, iarrhoea Remedy.
K. D. Goodall,
strengthens their nerves, and Druggist, will refund your money if
gives them the vigor that be- you are not satisfied after using it
is everywhere admitted to be the
longs to youth. All delicate It
most successful remedy In use for FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
children should take it.
bowel .complaints and the only one
T rinvr a trimisanrl aamnleaof
. V1
50c. and It.oo, all druggists.
that never fails. It la pleasant, safe date
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
line and
a
tne
wall
gist
Drop
paper.
and reliable.
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Receipts ot the 'British Exchequer
Dick Hbssxk.
description,
decide-efrom public taxation continue to run
have
The postal authorities
New Scotland yard is the largest
1898.
to utilize the system of wireless police office in the world. It is capfully $1,000,000 per week beyond
which will be tried first able of accommodating 3,000 police oftelegraphy,
"I wlLh to express my thanks to the in London.
.
ficers.
manufacturers of Chamberlain s Colic,
for
Diarrhoea
and
Cholera
Remedy,
a wonhaving put on the market such Massln-rill,
W.
W.
derful medicine," says
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
ABOUT
many thousands of mothers whose
Window Sbsdes,
Wall
Paper,
children have been saved from attacks
1'eper Hanging,
of dysentery and cholera Infantum
Ilo-isPaintinp, Sign Fainting,
who must also feel thankful. It Is for
Picture Framing,
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tintlrg,
Interior FinisMng,
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
ath and Nattaaal.
Telephone 140.
136 tf.
a toothsome delight
sa

AN EPIDEMIC OF MODESTY.
.
JAY EVENING, OCi. 30, 1899.
Chicago Chronicle.
Somehow or other there Is manifest
Arizona contains 61,734,000 acres ot
of-

government land open to settlement,
besides severa 1 large reservations.
Only about 5,685,000 acres have pas
sed out ot the hands of the government The Irrigation engineer of the
state experiment station has estimated that more than 6,000,000 can be Ir
rigated In the fertile valleys of the
Gila and the Salt river alone, through
the construction of strong reservoirs
and the conservation of all the waters
of the territory which now run to
waste.

the

On

S. A.

H Foolad tht tfurgeona.
All doctor told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson. O., after suffering IS
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Buck! en's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by
Co.,
and Murphey-VaFatten, Druggists.
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CRANDELL,
July oth. ISgg,

him. Mrs. B.
Mannsville, Ky.,
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KAUFMAN, ifTHE I SECOND-HAN,
.. ..
r.m, i Knna tuiu
i
I.' S It! I
uuja If ...II..
klndsof old anC now furaltura.
you hava
anything to sell, see him
D

I
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European Plan

-

usua;'v mr- notice. Give
us your order
lioul estat,- - rentals. Phone
No. 144. Urlllite Street. II If fmiJurmnnt
office.
iintf
AT THK SPRINGS GO
TOURIST WHILE
tho liveryman at the northeast comor of the Surlnirs
nark mirl hlra
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentla
burro.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CtASH PAID
wacons. I uenles. saddles nnri hr.
ness. If you have anything in that line, call
234--tf
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street.

Iyer

Friedman

k

Bro.
v

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

American

rian

The Plaza Hotel,

,ssii
MX! Hi"

H. A.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
all Trains

from

For People That Arc p f, l a ff
v"
Biok or " Jiu,t I)cn'tv
S J
(J feikLv
FoelWdl."
ok! rea a pose.
Rewews only
Pimples, curt ticjcacht. 0)5ji
2a cm a Ik ai ti
or
ssaU
bautpiM i rec, ail Ires. Dr. Bolinio Co. foils, l'a.
l

CoslJttA-.ss-

.

iikr--

as--

)

J. B. MACKEL,
W1IOLESA1K

LIQUOR AND CIBaR DEALER
ail 8olt AtenU for

c

I
CfOf Wl'.
In the gala ring at the Hereford
shew in Kansas City on Thursday,
last week, occurred an incident char
acterlstlc of the generous hearted
chlvalric kings of the plains.
It was the culmination of a scene
that was entirely foreign to a stock
sale. The money was for Mrs. Kate
Wilder Cross widow of the late Chas.
S. Cross, founder of the Sunny Slope
(Kansas) stock farm, and one of the
most noted breeders in the country.
When Cross found last fall that he
could no longer keep up under
weight of debt which wrecked him
and the Emporia National bank, of
which he was president, "he shot him
self. His widow . promptly turned
over to bis creditors all that she pos
sessed. Finally one
calf, Bonnie
Prince, a Hereford of fine lineage,
reverted to Mrs. Cross. She today
put the animal up for sale.
When Auctioneer Colwoods asked
for bids an offer of 500 was made.
Immediately a spirited contest began,
the representative of Marshal Field of
900. Then
Chicago, finally bidding
Col. Slaughter of Fort Worth, Texas,
stepped Into the ring and throwing a
silver dollar in the sawdust near
where Bonnie Prince stood, called on
those present to "throw in a dollar as
a little present for the brave little
woman."
Dollars fairly rained, and when
they were later gathered up they
filled a peck measure. Then Mrs.
Pauline Whitman, whose late husband
C. N. Whitman, was one of the great
Hereford breeders of the country,
offered to add 200 to uie highest
price paid for Bonnie Prince. It was
announced that Marshal Field s representative had offered $910 for the
calf, which, with Mrs. Whitman's $200
made $1,100. Field was declared to
be the purchaser.

"
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; Territorial Topics.
t

tiooaare taken.
drain will lurk
in every home,

ltdojrithe

foot-(te- pt

of

Carlsbad officers are enforcing the
ordinance prohibiting bicyclists from
riding on the pavement.
E. K Thornton and family, of Ha
warden, S. D., will spend the winter
at Carlsbad for their health.
Cnarles A. Scheurich and J. W,
Agere or banta re, intend to start a
grain and feed store at Bland.
Rev. Patrick Cooney, of Winne-sbel-k
county, Iowa, is the new priest
of SL Edward's parish at Carlsbad.
Deputy Sheriff James D. Christopher has removed from Carlsbad to
Kansas City, where he has accepted a
position in a mercantile establish-

hut-ban-

wife and

t

children alike.
If the bnsband
is an ambitiona
man, the
chances are
that he will
overwork and'
and
-7 overworry

!

t

k

inttnfji- -

cient time ta
rest, cat and
sleep. At first
he may feel
but trifiinr ill
) effects from his
indiscretion.
Then he will
tuffer from headaches, loaa of appetite, losa
af aleep, lassitude in the morninr, drowsiness during the day and a general
"
If these conditions are
feeling'- neglected, almost any seriona malady may
be the result. Frequently it la some nrrr-3a- s
disorder or dread consumption. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
best medicine for
men. It
rives edge to the appetite, makes digestion
ind assimilation perfect, invigorates the
liver and purines and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood maker and flesh,,
builder. It cures 08 per cent of all cases
of chronic or lingering--, bronchial, throat
idu lung aaecuons.
All too frequently, death dors the foot.
of the wife, in the. guise of weakness
steps
and disease of the delicate and imnortant
organs that bear the burdens of wifehood
and maternity. There is an unfailing cure
for disorder of this nature.
It is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescnotion. It acta di
rectly on the sensitive organs concerned,
making them strong, healthy and vigorous.
It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
They are Bold at all medicine stores.
During early childhood death lurks in
every corner for these fragile innocents.
The mother can only protect her babes by.
acquiring some practical medical knowledge. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser imparts this knowledge. For a
paper covered copy send 11 one cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cloth
binding 31 stamps.

But if there has been no election held
in any given district or If there bas EL KOHAIHI LOlxiK NO. 1. K. f I'.. n.w-- t
evt-rnt h p.
im te
hi
! ck.
been no return made to you of any IIhII, Wilnl Moininy
ilh
U.
T.
McNaim.
aiidt.rand Ar.'iiu
CC.
election by the authorities regularly flnvi
(..no. Mun.u. K.ot U.?.
constituted to hold an election, then
Monte.
there would be a vacancy in the office Urooif.MEN of the wii;i.i.
rr-,- i
ud third
N.
1
cf school directors of such district nwlncylviinti-iii-l)rr-,:i"- i
M
A. I
'(.
'i 'nvitt-and you would have power to fill such hall. Visiting auv.
S. B. Dkaiitii. Oct..
vacancies.
Very truly yours,
A.
CHAS.
SPIESS.
(Sisned)
O. E. MEETS FlIiST AMI TH1KI1
e:u !i niomlu at
True copy, J. D. Martin I. Supt
tfiatli Strwt lHlif nxim.
VUitlr.g bruihers
Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, District Attor- - wrtu&uj iuvu-i- .
Oit. T. Gorm, Exaltrd l'.uivr.
ney.
T. E. Ruu
jr.
y
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Bottled in

.

O.O.F.I.A8YEOA9 LoOGE NO. 4,
t
Ml lHir I.Hil,
HxthStitt-t- Mummy
All vlsltin
areror- - Subpoena
W II .u.u.'ti.. V tl
dlltllv Invlf.ol
nlluU
.
W. . 1. Hll us Treas
H.T. I'hsrLU
Surnmoui.
. a. Divans, .ierM"i4-ri rustle.
TJEHEKAH I.OIK3E. I. O. O. K. MEETS Writ of Attachment,
J second and fourth Tliimwliiy evenings
ui ucd luonin ai ue i. u. it. r. nail.
Writ of Attachment,
M R4. Fori a SAmukhmih, N. O
Mrs. Clara Ukiam -c r.

--

Notary Public

Browne-Manzanare-

PATTY.

y

b-

W., DIAMOND LODGK NO. t,
trtn-iDRsea6rst and third Tilt-winrrnntb. In Wynmn lil.N-k- , imneias

AO.U.

avenue. Visiting brethirn oordltilly invltvd.
M. J. CKOWI.EV. M. W.
A.

Gao. W.

J. Wertx, Financier

Notes,

Kecorder.

I

EASTERN BTAIt. REOUI.AK OOMMTJNI-2- J
and fourth Thursday
cations
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
are coromiiy inviseo.
aiiu
alHH. Jt'l.iA A. Gheiiohv, V t rthy Matron.
Mhs. Gro. Sei by. Treasurer.
Miss Blamchi Hotuokd.
Bec'y- itM-r-

AF.
Thursdays

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S.
conimnnlciitlna held on third
of each month. In tno Masonic

Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally 1nvltl.
Johm Mill, W.
C. B. Bporleder, Sec'y.

M.

T AS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. VF.n.
XJt ular communications second Tucsdvsof

wn mian.

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L.D. Wkbb.E.0.
O. A. Rothokb, Rec

,

J

AH VEGAS

ROYAL ARCIt

CHAPTER

i. Keirular convocations first Mon- cil month. Visiting companions
II. M. Smith, E. it. I'.
ally Invited.

Horra bister.

Bec'v.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEY3

THE GARLAND.!)

block-heade-

B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-- A
Sixth Street, over Bau Aligue
Hunk, East Las Vegas, N. M.

WILLIAM
National

ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Olllce la Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, IS. M.

C. FORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

Wymau Hlouk. Eiist Las Vvkus, N. M.

East Las
E
seluratLaw.
BJ.
Las
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWynmn Ul.ick,

Office
Vegas, N. M.

SMITH, ATTORN EY AN I) OOUN
Office 10" Sixth street,
'
.
Vegas. N. M.

E.

DrNTlSTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to R. M.
DR. Williams),
Brldgo street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

BARBER SHOPS.
PARLOR

BARBER SHOP, CENTI R Street,
Proprietor. Ou y skilled
Hot and cold baths In

workmen cmuloved.

connection.

d

Steel Ranges.

Scialf-

.

e

40-fo-

JOHN HILL,

Contractor and Builder.

Browne-Manzanare-

Manufacturer of

BANK3.
JAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
) Street and Grand Avenue.

Notice for Publication
M
Land Office at Santa Fe,

and

A

SCHMIDT

iBuilders.

Ga-liz-

Copper Colored
Splotches,

1

tax-paye-

Blauvelt's

ITTER5

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

BanHackSodes'

FO

Browae-Manzanare-

n

m

old-tim-

Skin Diseases.

Rpt

Sumuer Koutef"
to California

II

M

H

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
SatLf action of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form

Bond in Replevin

"

Writ of Replevin

"

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

short form"

Personal Property
Trust Deed

.

Title Bond to Mining Property
0ntract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

aid of Butcher

otest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

7

Criminal Comp't for S'cli' War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnlshm't on Excc'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Sheriffs Sale, Execution

II

II

M

.

1

"

SheriS's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond
-

Affidavit Renewal

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Chattel Mort

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

i

"

.

"

cloth
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Tite Optic,
ftst

MANUEL

R. OTERO,

.278

Register.

Protect

Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
Home

-

PABLO JARAMILLO,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

N. M

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

.'.P.flrriairRR

Contractors

Mortgage Deed -

September
Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
Notice is hereby given that the fol
filed
named
has
notice
settler
lowing
"
"
of his intention to make final proof Summons, Probate Court
in support of his claim, and that said
100
proof will be made before the probate Justice'sDockets,8jxl4in. lOOp'g's Notes, per
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas, ustice's
"
"
bound
D3cket3,8 Jxl in. 200 p'g's
New Mexico, on November 6, 189S,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
S W Hand
N W
S E
. N E
S E Y N W Yi of Sec.23 T 16 N.,R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upLas Vegas,
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronlmo, New Mexico.

pro-tri-

Hgovu .'. Hardwaro,

Deed

m

28. 1899.

Sar

Planing

Quit-Clai-

AT-LA-

!

-

Original
Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
AffiJ't in Attachment, duplicate

CiO.

n

.

Warranty Detd

K--

Ni-'y-

g

Conveyancer.

Ap-

n.--

--

.

at This

plication. Also Notary's R. cords. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
'
1 he Optic.

vlt.

T

1

fj.

.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Ce Obtained
Office. Price Lit Will Be Forwarded on

Br

g

--

ii.-t-
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rr-'r-

Dear Sir;
Las Vegas, N. M.. Oct 9. 18J3. I
i
.rni if fr, i
see in your reply to my letter of the
5th inst that I have power to appoint
school directors in case of a vacancy
Bond.
only; I knew that before, and I would
have never made any appointment
otherwise, had you not advised me
ment
to do so. In the case of appointment
John SuHivan, suffering with conof school directors at La Cuesta you
sumption, was taken to the county
advised
old
an
verbally and for several times
He
is
at
Carlsbad.
hospital
you insisted upon me to make such apveteran, and intends to enter the Solpointment I was not in favor of dodiers' home at San Antonio, Texas.
so, and for many times before you
ing
Mexican
the
Ciprlano Gutierrez,
could
Induce me to make the apwho was shot by John Shannon at
pointment, I requested your written
San Ysidro, on the Mimbres in Grant
opinion on the matter, BUT YOU
county on the night of cSopumber ii.
THE COURAGE TO
HAD NOT
has since died. The shooting occurYOU DID DARE TO
WHAT
WRITE
red at a dance, Shannon having been
ADVISE. I see now that you have
called upon to quell a disturbance. It
advised me to do what Is not right,
Is claimed that Shannon acted in
and consequently I will not follow
As yet no action has been
your advice, for by so doing I ruin mytaken by the authorities.
self, while you being the promoter of
The old station house at Lake View
this struggle, you know very well how
on the Pecos Valley road was loaded
to save yourself, after advising others
on flat cars and removed to Pecos,
to fall Into trouble.
where it will be used by the railroad
I hope you will not be ofTended, for
company as a warehouse.
I
simply call to your memory that
We handle
eveiytaiig m our line
Tuomas Gardner purchased the
WARRING COUNTY OFFICIALS
words of advice are still fresh in
A complete illustrated price list sent
your
sheep of William Cole. The flock
free upon application. The Lowest
my mind, and are duly recorded in the
numbered about 2,000 head, ranging The School
Priced Liquoh. House in the city.
Grows records of my" office.
Superintendent
in the Seven Rivers country, and the
Billiard and pool room in connec
' Truly yours,
at the District' Attorney
Wrothy
price paid was $2.25 for old sheep and
and Tells Tales Out of School.
tion, on second floor.
(Signed) J. D. MARTINEZ,
$1.50 forIambs.
County School Supt San Miguel Co.
Discovered by a Woman.
W. G. Rock and A. R. Gibson start
D. Martinez, Co.
La Voz del Pueblo this week pub- A true copy, J.
Another great discovery has been ed Thursday morning from Santa Fe lishes an Interesting account of the
ot Schools.
Supt.
H. TEITLEBAUM,
made, and that too, by a lady In this for Laja Rosa in Rio Arriba county, differences
existing between the counUpon reading the above correspondcountry. "Disease fastened its clutch forty miles from Espanola. Wednes
school
and the dis- ence
ty
superintendent
natucoven
es upon her and for
would
our readers
years she
withstood its severest test, but her vi day they sent out overland ten teams trict attorney which goes to show that rally Infer that our superintendtal organs were undermined and cjith and several miners accompanied by the superintendent had Inadvertently ent
being satisfied of the error and of
AND
seemed imminent. For three months George Smith, D. C. Allard and More placed himself In a rather embarass-inthe law in the case would recall his
she coughed incessantly, and could not no Sanchez who will go to. work on
position. It also shows to the
sleep. She finally discovered a way rich copper and silver prospects near reader who reads between the lines previous action and thereby make
to recovery, by purchasing of us a bot
honorable amends. But far from it,
tle of Dr. King'b New Discovery for Laja Rosa. They will build cabins and is accustomed to arriving at con- he still persists in holding on to his
and was so much reliev and a blacksmith shop and make all clusions on the principle that two and
Feat Estate Bought, Sold and Rented Consumption,
appointments.
ed on taking first dose, that she slept preparations for extensive develop- two make four, that the superintendIf the Insulting letter which he adall night; and with two bottles, has ment work.
a moral standpoint at leaBt, dressed to toe district
from
ent,
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
attorney would
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Hon. Amada Chaves, who was ap Is not altogether to blame In the mat- have in
C.
W.
the crimiMrs.
smoothed
wrles
Thus
Lutz."
Luther
way
any
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial pointed a referee in the De Vargas ter by reason of not having had very nal action of the superintendent by
s
bottles free at
grant partition suit, will commence much experience in wading through following the written advise, the
'
Drugto take testimony next Monday. Up- the quagmire of political methods and
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten,
.
fact of this persisting In the null and
gists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every on the final settlement and division of has come out of his first contest someappointment, vindicates the
illegal
bottle guaranteed
the De Vargas grant will depend the what besmirched but no doubt wiser. district
General
attorney, and places the supun building of a large sanitarium near Following is the La Voz article which erintendent In the position of a
has
The
government
Portuguese
.
Hardware
dertaken the construction of a new Santa Fe, says the New Mexican, by explains the points in controversy: . slanderer and a falsifier, besides an
"School superintendent, J. D. MartiDealer
railway In Portuguese, West Africa. Dr. Francis Crosson and a number
unsurper and a perjurer."
of Minnesota capitalists.
man elected on the Rea
nez,
to
the
from
Is
to
extend
It
Bcnguela
Jariei Implements, Cook Stoves, confines of Rhodesia, a distance of Caroline May Smith, of Albuquer publicanyoung
The correspondence of the superin
ticket at the last general
Lawn
and
and district attorney shows
Garden
tendent
Mrs.
on
of
a
was
sister
honges,
que,
Whitson,
election, a very quiet and apparently
about 1,500 kilometers.
IlOftP.
Wednesday evening married to Mr. unoffending Individual, has lately that the superintendent had been guid
ed in his actions too much by what he
Glorious News.
Christensen of that city, by Rev. Jag- proved himself to be either a
advice of the disCome3 from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi gard of the Methodist church.
fool, or else the most insolent terms the verbal
who
trict
by the way, has
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
attorney,
The World's Best
sacred
a
of
It is asserted in Grant county that and barefaced polluter
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
more or less a reputation as a politi
cona
hands
his
A.
by
trust
upon
of
his
W.
and
Santa
placed
Fe,
Tennant,
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
cian and might have given his verbal
Inr great suffering for years. Terri- associates have decided not to use fiding community that ever stepped advice with
a wink, the meaning of
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Is Your Business in a Galm?

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary

IN

S Ploiin

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Will Set it

K.kfrfi

Phi

Sa.er."lvVw

Copper,

If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry re-plated with Oold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives forks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, teapots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,

charms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuff buttons, etc,
A. EIIUICH,
watch-case-

s,

watch-cbain-

Eleventh Btrect, North of Veeder Cottages

Las Vegas 'Phono VC

A-Goin-

g,

DONE,

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Gold,

Advertising

Colorado Thone

IKS

m

e The New Mexico
0
SCHOOL OFpa
Socorro, N. M.
MINES
o
6
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
o1
a
11,

o

Regular Degree Course

0O
o

I.vClicmistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
IS Special

courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
is maintained for the benellt ol those who have not
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: $3.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course

Preparatory Course
had the
A

ao

9

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries tor
ol Mining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge

0o

For Particulars Address:
V

JOHN BOOTH,

O

of Study:

F. A.

w o
JOXESa Director.
0
w
WWW

f V WW w

W

W"

i

We?

;

Dlftnil

inejLJiuuu

IHackman
East LcS Vegas Hack Line.
0
Will call for all 1'ran.
o
Calls promptly attendod to.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

PureTWhiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whiskey.H ARPER ; Every bottle guarLand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
office business.
Titles secured under the UnSted States land laws.
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.
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entire curistian life.
For frrsh tfreais is here, and we
The exerciao of Christian love.
CUDAHY'S
have our usual lull l:ne of lUetk- - It fctttibSes the censdence, The soul
Init FixxU.
at is flilcd with hate is in a d.sgit-tfifleMrs. N. S. Belden left on the early Pillsbnry Oittood
etata liut what is worse tiie
Quaker 0tts
train on a visit to relatives.
soul that Is filled with hatred loses
Scotch Oa't
KrifDdiOata
Mrs. John Ludl, Jr., left for Raton.
communion with God. The grace of
ndavene Flakes
Christian love should be cultivated
Sunday morning, where she will niett
Ralston V heat Food
her husband.
for the sake cf others as well as for
lUlston Darley Food
one's own sake. It U love for our
l'lllsliury' Vitos
Marario Gall egos left today for bit
h at.
V. S. Rolled
tho grico S. love
home In Mora after transacting busheat nelehbor that ir.ak'js
F. S. Crocked
moat
shine
conspicuously. ThW
iness in Las Vegas.
Flaked Rice
AND
grace should be cherished for tho Sa
Flaked Hominy
Mike Boylan president of the Gran
Colonial Lileud
vior's sake. Hear h!in In most paite Dike Mining Co., left for Albuquer
thetic language inquire of Poter,
que on a mining deal.
1WI nnrley
'"Lovcst thou me?" Lovcst thou me?'
Nut
1 lurdore
Grape
Martin, wifa and w:i of
Lovest thou me?" V.'hat shall beShred Wheat Biscuit
.
Wagon Mound, are in the city. They
lUlsMu'a Health Flour.
our response.
are slopping at the Camaneda. ..
Sanitarium Foodi for t&o Health
METHODIST.
W. H. Rted, Cincinnati, Ohio; F. St kei :
Rev. J. F. Kellogg, pastor of the M.
Jamss Grunote Flakes
W. Dudley,
Howell,
Mich.;
E. church of this city delivered last
Grsu ose liisuuiU
Sturrcck, Lama, are registered at the
night an admirable and practical
Uortei.e:!
Sticks
Jint
Rawlins House.
sermon upon the subject: "The SaI tff
Crbon Wafers
.
Zwiebacb.
Homer J. Kendall returned from the
cred vs. The Secular," his text being
south yesterday after an absence of
"Not slotnful In business; fervent in
a month in the interest of the Aetna
spirit; serving the Lord," Romans 12:
11. He emphasized the thought that
Building and Loan association.
our religion is not of the stars but of
GROCER.
J. H. Stearns arrived on the afterOCT. 30, 1899,
MONDAY EVENING.
tha streets that we can hardly draw
noon train from Kansas City where
a line of demarkation
between the
had been on a business and pleashe
THE CHURCHE3.
STREET TALK.
secular and the sacred. The Bible
ure trip for the past few weeks.
Heaters at Gehrlag's.
should not be so "sacred"that the dust
Miss Emily Welch who had been atShort Sketches of tha Thoughts Ex is seldom brushed from the covei-3- ,
tending the business college at Qulncy
Neat for ladles' feet Weld's ad.
pressed Yesterday In Las Vebut its precepts should be studied
re111., for the past five months, ha
gas Pulpits.
and made the basis of every day Jiv
See the new line of fine neckwear at turned to this city where her parIt ents reside.
ing. Lincoln and Garfield, two illus
Greenberger's.
EPISCOPAL.
trious
examples of those who are not
James A. Nobb, is in the city from
Outing flannel and underwear sale,
The Rev. Selby's subject of dis slothful in business. Success
is
It El Paso. Mr. Nobb having arrived course yesterday morning was. "Tha achieved by doing faithfully the little
See Rosenthal Bros', ad.
iere a month ago, taking a position
of life,
serving as stepA little talk about underwear, In as vocal teacher at the Normal Un- Third Commandment." His theme, duties
Thou shalt not take ping stones to greater things a king
"Reverence."
&
Son.
Rosenwald
E.
terestlng.
iversity. Mr. Nobb is a graduate op- the name of the Lord In vain, for the
may be faithful and a kitchen maid
The K. of P. and 1. O. O. F. lodges tician and has been a resident of El Lord will not hold him guiltless that nff well. A deserved tribute was paid
Pa30 for the past three years. Mr.
hold their regular meeting tonight.
taketh His name in vain." Exodus to the order of Deacones3, an organ!
and Mrs. Nobb expect to locate in the 20:7. This was the third in a series
zatlon in tho Mothorilst church and
Fred Jones of Kansas City has tak city permaneatly.
of sermons on the moral law, and was supported by It, and also to the Nai
en a position with Geo. Rose the tailor
Modesto Garcia, John R. Strong,
tlonal Women's Christian Temperance
replete with moral teaching and su
FOR RENT Ave room dwelling Tito Melendez, Pedro A. Ortega, Will- ge6tions for Christain living. The Union.
house on Seventh street. Rosenthal iam Gallegos, Mora; E. C. Grimes, following thoughts are some of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Bros.
It Chicago; J. Lotz, New York; Joseph many good ones contained in the ad Job
thou hast instruct
Matt, Al Harvey, Harvey Ranch; T. dress: "Reverence is the trus mean ed many, and thy words have uphold
FOR RENT Three large, furnish H. Murphy, Jlaton; Euseblo Chavez
ing of the third commandment. False en him that was falling; but now it is
ed rooms for housekeeping. 714 Main and wife Ocate; W. Better, Beulah.W. or
profane Bwearing is only one fea- come unto thee, and thou faintest ; it
300-tf- .
street.
A. ture of the sin Irreverence. F
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'
Renely,
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gi;rea toucheth thee, and thou art troubled.'
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Job's faith had collapsed under the
arc late arrivals at the New Optic.
in our natures as shown by our men- torture of physical suffering. With
sick the past week but is reported
At the Castancda: Mrs. Martin and tal and moral habits. Sign languago, the same air of moral superiority with
somewhat improved today.
on. Wagon Mound; j. H. Laucks, SI. the bowed head, the olfferenc tone, which the untroubled always address
Keep your feet dry by wearing the Lou!"-;- , Mo.: H. J. Shull, Danver; W. tho grasp of the hand, tho address of the stricken, Eliphaz the Temanite,
Mastiff shoe, obtained only at the 3 Kawles, Indiano polls, Ind: W. W. a letter, the arrangement of the house reminding Job of his own frequent
Common Sense Hoot and Shoe Store 3t Ciesf,ey, Oberlin, Ohio; Geo. W. or table, constitute a protest against use hitherto of the unctuous stock
J. F. Wilson Mtr.ne rude speech and boorish manners. phrases of consolation, attempts to re
For boys. Just received a large in Field, Chicago;
M.
Matilda
Ronoy, The old stately courtesy which char- buke the patriarch's impatient impre
Minn.;
apol'.u,
toice of school shoes at the Common Fred
MansflcUI.
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acterized a Chesterfield is dying out cations. Our sympathy is with Job,
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Ford,
Reney,
300-Sense Boot and Shoe Store.
Ohio; General Gavin, Ju.lgo Leahy, and we miss the nobleness that is It i3 not scientific to take a man s
Our faith is
Gregorio Alires has moved his Rutou; Maynard JiilloA Chicaso: going with It.
spiritual temperature while he Is un
blacksmith shop from Main street to Mrs. J Bossey, Hot Springs; C. b. linked with persons and places. Th-dergoing keenest suffering, and rate
the family turn by that measurement.
the" rear of his lot's on Twelfth street. HcJsay. Kansas City; C. U. Bailey. memories of childhood,
chimes of
S;iti Jose, Calif.; J. T. Murray. St. Billo, the family altar,
Yet the words of Eliphaz while ob
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Louis Mo.
Christmas,
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business
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the religion of Christ a household and contain a vital principle too common
hand. All members urged to, be
In our reTry a pair of our Florsheim shoes social power.
unheeded, viz., that man may have,
present.
for men sold by Greenberger's.
!. public there is no royalty to enforce ly
and ought to have a faith in God
horsago, no aristocracy to command I substantial enough not to give way
F. G. Neims the Bridge street jewTHE NOTORIOUS THREE.
respect. The citizen is a hero wor even under the stress and shock of
eler, makes a specialty of working
shiper and the hero worshiped is of
over old gold. See his display ad- This Time
and suffering, a faith vital
They Get in a Fight With ten himself. I am the God wno calamity
vertisement.
enough to believe in its own unharmTwo Citizens Near El Toloso.
brought myself out of poverty and ob ed survival in spite of mystery and
A report reached the city last night
Engineer Jack Lowe has moved. Inscurity; there is no other God beside
and to believe In the wisdom
to one of the Raynold's cottages on that a pitched battle .had occurred, me. .rreverence is an American' trait anguish,
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of
at
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a
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near
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Olguin hill, between the fant mind the parent stands as God.
Papers have been drawn up In an trio of murderers, who have been op- The duties of mother cannot be ig- betrays in us, as it did in Job, a weakness, childishness and earthliness
important business deal, which will erating in San Miguel county for some nored.
Early training is the strong- which God makes it His first business
take effect on the first of the month. months past, and Matias Aragon and est
protection that can be given the
Further particulars later.
Anselmo Maes. Maes child. We Americans are said to be to cure, youth's hasty, crude self
his
conceited judgment that a man ought
Pet- was wounded but both men escaped.
the greatest scoffers on earth, and to bear trouble triumphantly, is yet
Peavy & Weind, Murphy-Vanow
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certain
the
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perpretty
ten, and F. G. Neims have recently
profanity is carried to a fine art the expression of a divine instinct,
is among us. We
have profanity the instinct of the potential superiormade new contracts for advertising sonnel of the gang of
of Cruz Gonzales, Francisco
enough to supply the whole earth and ity of the spiritual nature over temspace in the trade bringer The Op made up
Nolan and an Indian who was raised to spare. The Anglo-Saxois a race
tic.
and calamity.
by Jose Leon Padilla, a resident oi of swearers. Instances, on railroad poral pain
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world
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unusually tho vest side.
shipments
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A
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to torture.
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blasphemous oaths are constantly Buddha saw this and was by it frightico points, to be returned lull of cat- three others, all well armed and well
heard.' Delicate and tendnrly reared ened out of trying to exist. His doctle, has been given.
supplied with ammunition, left for the children are subjected to the evil Inscene of the trouble this morning fluences of this awful habit of profan- trine attempts" to frighten all men out
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the ity. Is it any wonder that the dehis day and all men's day. He said:
iiss Dolly, and Mrs. C. P. Carrithers, necessary warrants for securing
and
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mand for strictly" managed private Love nothing; if you do, you will have
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fourth
the
For
of
it; for such love can never lose
the
public
grade
roomMrs. Beldam and daughter,
both teacher and preach- its own.
Mrs. Douglas, teacher, the fol- blasphemed
school,
er are dishonored. Reverence building in the Rice residence, who have
Christ taught us that the world is
is the roll of honor forOctober:
been enjoying New Mexico' weather lowing
should be the great aim in our so
ing
Marie
Carrie
designed and built that no man can
rrin
Bowen,
.jud,
churches.
lor the past three months departed on
thro' it exempt from the Law of
Owen
pass
Henrietta
3refeld,
Brefeld,
tne early morning train for Chicago
BAPTloT.
Trial without losing his manhood.
Annie
Browne,
Agnes
Callahan,
their old home.
"The Greatest Thing hi the World" But God is
impartial. Tho order of
Jrown, Pearl Daugherty, Harry
was the theme of the Rev. Sweet's the world
attacks all weakness, ignoAlice Gibbons,
race Hogsett,
The windows of the old academy
sermon yesterday morning. His text rance and self-wilGod attacks them
building have been boarded up to pro- Alice Hooker, Reeves Kelly, Harry was: "And
now abideth faith, hope in order to
tect what windows and sashes the Lorcnzen, Laura Lorenzen, Clarence
replace these Infirmities
and love these three, but the greatest and sins by
strength, wisdom and unsmall boy has not already succeeded McSpadden, Sadie Pace, Effle
ot these is love," I Cor. 13:13.. This
In breaking. Fully $150 worth of win- lips, Mildred Pollard, Eliza Robbins,
ity with the divine. Only thug is
the most beau manhood attained. ' And therefore,
is, to
dow glass and sashing has been de- Maurice
Sandoval, Leatha Sibley, tiful many Christians,
in
the
Bible
and seems
chapter
"Things that hurt and things that mar
stroyed on this building by boys Herbert Smith, Robert Smith, Wal- never to
old or become
time
grow
lace Springer, Parthene Thomas and
Shape the man for perfect praise;
throwing rocks, in the past year.
worn, borne 6f the choice thoughts Strain and shock and ruin are
Wlllard Ungles and Ella Biehl.
of the sermon are as follows:
This
Friendlier than smiling days."
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Leroy, R.
Notice.
M.B.
Donchapter has been, called "The Psalm
Mr.
Mrs.
and
and
"
Helfrich
"Whom the Lord lovetb. He
Notico is hereby given that my wife, of Love," Its beauty is greatly
their
not because he enjoys show
aldson, celebrated
together
by the position it occupies. ing his power,' but because his love
eighth and thirteenth wedding anni- Mr3. Mary N. Rutenbeck, has left my
versaries, respectively by a dinner bed and beard and I will not be res- It is found in the atmosphere of con- for us is so true and sweet that He
served in five courses at the residence ponsible for any debts contracted by troversy. Paul had to be wrestling will not be content till we are worthy
with
doctrines. He to bo loved by Himself, Go:l that He
controverted
of' Mr. Helfrich on Fifth street. G. M. her after this date, Oct. 24, 1899.
301-2- t
had
been
Corinthian i'.t. His
THEODORE
RUTENBECK.
the
showing
were
wife
KIser and
and Albert Lake
chastening is not tha breakonristians their sins and endeavoring
guests of the occasion. Mr. Helfrich
'
ing down of finite strength, but the
Notice of Removal.
to lead them from error. He, then
is manager for the Wells-FargCo.,
bu Idlug tn of infinite strength.
K.. D. Goodall, proprietor of the De- turned to
the more congenial task of
this city, and Mr. Donaldson is as- pot
Job emerged .from' torturo a loftier
store, has moveu from the discussing Christian
Drug
charity or love. man. He attained ctreugtn and husistant in the same office. Certainly old stand No. 125 Railroad avenue,
1. The nature of Christian love.
a pleasant coincidence of
mility and purity by hia discipline.
i few doors north, to No. 105 Rail- It is greater than brotherly kindness. He
had made the discovery o'.' hi-in
the builumg adjoining We also hear
The largest drum in the
world road avenue
charity defined as be- Btriiit'th in God. "Cut o' weakness
ofPostal
the
company's
telegraph
on
will be
nevolence. We frequently hear of he v.'is made
exlbition in front
301-2- t
strong," as :ue all who
.
of the Duncan Opera house Thursday, fice.
charitable objects, charitable, instituand humbly rjcetV3 God'.
natierily
November 2nd, 1899. This mammoth
Men's fine underwear at Green-I- t tions, but in the light of this chapter, chastening. "And bein:? strong, h!
drum was made by Lyon & Healy, of bergor's.
charity is more tnan brotherly kind- was now of use to God. HU n created
ness, Is more than benevolence, more character became a mighty medium
Chicago, expressed to" The Drummer
For saddle and harness repairing, than hospitality. What taen is charBoy of Shiloh," Is the largest musical
for the exhibiting of the Divine liv'
Instrument of its kind ever manufac- carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C. ity, or love? It is according to Paul
In him men have ever since
ing.
tured. With this drum and the little Jone3, next to S, Patty's.Brldge street. the fulfilling of tie law, as Jesus said
faithfullearned the truth of God's
snare drum, which he carried through
For funeral supplies, monument and to the scribe, "Thou shalt love the ness and love. He demonstrates that
God
me late civil war, tne iamous "urum-me- r
Lord
all
with
and
heart
thy
thy
the man of faith can meet successfuljut dowers go to Dearth, the under- with all
Boy" imitates the sounds of taker. I. O. O. F.
thy soul and with all thy ly all trial and calamity without betrustee
cemetery
battle so perfectly that the audience Both
strength; and thou shalt love thy coming warped, embittered or fanati28-- tf
'phones.
appear to be in the very midst of the
nclgubor as thyself. Upon the3e cal thereby. He is no longer witnessAmong the 763 locomotives owned two Commandments hang all the law
heavy firing of the battle itself. Do
God by bitter remonstrannot fail to see this Big Drum nor to by the Illinois Central are three which and the prophets." It is an extermi- ing against
no
is
he
ces,
longer, passively whin.
nator of evil, it is faith's
hear this great company in their won- - were built between 1854 and 18ao
"God may be good; .but I can't
ing:
45
are
still
and
or
Paul speaks of "faith that worketh by
years ago
perhaps
uenui specially wurti uuu iuir renHim." Drawn into unity of
'
la useful service. There are 24 others love.
It casts out fear. "Perfect manage
dition of "Greater America."
life wiih God, he now sees God "with
whose ages run from 23 to 32 years, love casts out fear." It 13 a staff upon
the seeing of the cyo" and ia satisfied.
and 43 which date back from 18 to 22 which the weak, the aged and the InHe has learned that "he can do withexamunusual
are
But
of
these
lot
firm may lean as they near the dark
Fresh
years.
out
happiness altogether, if need be,
ples of locomotive longevity, surviv- valley and death's shadowy night.
and in place thereof find blessedness."
have
while
The excellence of Christian love, Above
many younger engines
ing
all, he baa proven that "all
passed to the scrap heap. Last year vital Christianity grows out of love to
are possible to him that
things
17 were condemned .on tS?i road and God and love to man.
Planted by
believeth amid alt dark26 new engines were purchased.
In the spirit of God love grows in tne
thro' all suffering, beneath all
the last 13 years this company has heart until it becomes an all dominat- ness,
for such faith finds that in
added 561 ' engines an average of ing force. Paul speaks of the genuine mystery,
manover 43 a year, while In respect to spirit of Christianity as "rooted and and by all these, the spiritual
hood has been quickened, purified,
weight and power the later engines grounded in love." The crowning
and . become
deepened,' hallowed,
equal a far greater number of the lit- grace of all graces is love. Paul said meet for the Maker's use."
tle machines that used to form the prophesies, will fail but love will conII.
standard on this road scarcely more tinue. Tongues shall cease but love
Boston Clothing House for men a
a dozen years ago.
than
snail never fail; love is the rainbow and boy's clothes.
It
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Personal Mention.

The Plaza.

d

I DIAMOND
I Hams
1

I Wit

E.P.Reed & Co.'s New Styles
Fine Shoes for Ladies.

Gi

1

A

For more than ten years we havo
been Billing these famous shoes with

Correct Shape

Bacon.

conforming to the very latest fashion

-

(ill

y

la.sts,

and

('

1.',

The new designs for this season
some of which are shown by the
illustrations herewith, include
fasuionable

Walking Shoes iaJr
with medium toe and broad heel, laced

or buttoned; also in dongola, black or
tan, with extension sole, all P
widths per pair

Seethe line Before

handsome
shape, elegant finish, variety of styles,
$3.00, or with the fashionable, fancy vesting tops, black or tan, J
per pair

:...P-o-

and finish

Established

ogsktt, immy ruu.-

1881.

WISE

HO G SETT,

&

and

Kl

In.pr-r.-

ttmidad to ror

j;rxyJttiSA

.!

noB-reen-

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

The Great Majestic Range
THE GREAT MAJESTIC,

a.

O

CHARLES ILFELD, THE PLAZA.

3t

THE

0

LEADI-R-

'

7.

n

,j
MFG.

urn.

CO.
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CD.
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MO'rafea

offer
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M
(

H
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is the only range in the world sold
by dealers mnde of malleable iron
used in connection with steel. Ten
or fiten vears' use docs rot hurt
We have
a GREAT MAJESTIC.
made and now make as a standing

St.HUIS.

ST.UUI5.

l-

O

MAJESTIC

MAJESTIC

'

IfMW
j f

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
i

srotcash for any GREAT

Lira

IIILD,

LADIES' JACKETS,
English Kerseys, Beavers, fsleitcn,
Oxfords,Cloths.
Prices ranging
19
from

-

i
VUllarCLIC
9

Kid Fox prices ranging from

The finest Heating'.. Stoves that ever
rolled into Xas Vegas, and

c

dlO

d3

.

Ladies' Capes in al! Grades of Cloths and Plushes

P0U

EvuitYTiUNa is thk Hard-wakSTEAM and HOT WATER
and
PLTJMBINQ

Come and see them.

reach.

Line.

e

FITTING.

in mixtures and plain shades, elegantly tiimaicd. Price
from $2.25 to $7.00

.

mm.

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
'cannot be found in any other range. Price within jour

Elertric Ssal, Persian Lamb, Astragan,
C
Monkey Fur.
P

S

THE

Cfiildren's and Misses' Jackets

Masonic Temple.

Agents for Standard Patterns.

-:-

-

East Las Vegas.
"Hardware,

3I30r-

IXTH

121

Tinware

-

and Plumbing-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Masonic Temple.
Agency for

l.

-

Sis

Railroad Ave
.

Genera

In Tan and Calf.

Heavy Double Soles.
'

tares

chas-teneth,-

it

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Son Men's Pine

Merchandised
Ranch trade a specialty.

Latest Style Toes,

i

Stock of Rubbers ?M Overshoes- -

-

STOVES AND RANGES.

S)orlMer. Shoe Co.

Don-Udso-

IIOFMEISTB

The
Hardware mar?.

New arrivals

ll

WIA FIGS.

MAJES-

TIC STEEL RANGE, no matter
how long it has been used, frriu
whom it was purchased or who
has it for sale, whether dealer cr

private party.

iimuw

DRY GOODS.

son-in-la-

yoke-fellow-

VeM, N. M.

Douglas Avcs., East Lae
lmpro1 lM.d. .nd
.

Sixth

Ones a Waarer Always a Wearer
is the ccneriil experiences with Reed
ttttoeu; tny uro so comlortuoie, so
so sightly and so modest in cost
there are none better than Keed
Sold in Las Vegas only by

'

-

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

5

ld

You Buy- -

M. GREEN BERG Ell, Trop.

Popular Shoes

neat and shapely "Reed's" kid,
buttoned or lace with tip and back
7: stay of patent leather shoes any
lady may be proud to wear, yet bo
moderately priced at only $2.50, or
of less fine materials

hatis

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

n""

Dress Shoes

I

I

to tho foot due to the careful workmanship in every detail.

J. H. STEARNS,

bear-i- n-

good-andt-

Absolute Ease

Onin

n

W-'f-

Perfect Fit
secured by scientific

suit or overcoat

!

tho 11. S. & M. trade
murk is a possession to be
proud of. Wherever you go
it's the stand.ird of excellence. "As sood as II. S. &
31." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
be sure of getting as
to get the real
thing the genuine II. S. &
M. tVc sell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
we guarantee every garment

4

uniform satisfaction ti our trade.
They are especially noted for their

to Alv Mao

jnignest

,

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

f

Plaza(
111

I'

Mont

in

...... 20C

Hia is a very good value.

LADIES' FURS.

we

will

sell

50C

I adies'

Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
We offer this garment
n

for........,.....,i.;
is
This
garment

T

cheap

for 35c;

adies Jersey Ribbed Pants
' and Vests for

)r. Right's Health Underwear,
Fleeced, will be sold

for....

35C

Men's

$7.00

Scarlet Underwear
wool will go at ... .

$1.00

5

"M"atural Wool Underwear, a beaut- i--.
ful article and a good, Q
will be sold for.

adies' Union Suits
""Cream

35C

of Children's
pullline
low

.-

'I

in

VliJU

at

E. .RO&EBJWAL

Underwear

prices.

"&

Ig;
5

S

MILLINERY..
We have just received a new
supply of ladies' trimmed Hats,
latest fall styles must be seen
to be appreciated, $2 50, $3 00
$3 50

adies!. Ribbed Underwear fleeced
in Silver Grey, a good
value, ; . ... -.
T

Capes, Collarettes and Jackets,
in electric seal, black martin,
Persian lamb, grey squirrel and
angora, BEIFFLD make, $3.98
and up.

Fleeced Underwear in all
Vren5
L
sizes

I

Outing Flannel at 8c.

Men's Underwear
for

Extraordinary

3S-10c-

Which will Interest you all. TIr s is the
time Vlifn everybody needs it. We have
cut
4f our prices to interest buyers.

at

?s

Following up our Ipng list of recent 3:
bargains, we offer for this week, all our
5
12c and 15c

f

T. adies' Ribbed Underwear in Grey
ad tJieam all sizes

i .l3Gi23B.

SON.

?E

and

4.00.

-

"

The newest designs in ladies'
walking Hats, at aSc and up.
cE
A beautiful line of Tarn
&: O'Shanters, ia the latest effects,
at 68 cents.

Children's; per garment,. 5c up
.
"

Xadies', per garment.
Ladies Union Suits
Rsady-to-Vs-

ar

... 15c up

3;

.25c

f

Apparsl.

LADIES' WAISTS in every 12
shade and effect, newest styles,
prettily tucked and braided
LADIES' CAPES, polf cloth'
and plnsh, nil new styles,
and embroidered the
largest assortment in the city,
LADIES' Separate SKIRTS,
made from latest fabric3 and ac- - 135
cording to prevailing styleskirts that hava a character all 3
their own.
rS

A beautiful display of recently arrived stock collars,
53"'
E chains and Parisian dress fronts.
,

rjjj
o

3

ued

3

bolts, rS,
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